Abstract: Prescribed burning (PB) is practiced throughout the USA, most extensively in the southeast, for the purpose of maintaining and improving the ecosystem and reducing wildfire risk. However, PB emissions contribute significantly to trace gas and particulate matter loads in the atmosphere. In places where air quality is already stressed by other anthropogenic emissions, PB can lead to major health and environmental problems. We developed a PB impact forecasting system to facilitate the dynamic management of air quality by modulating PB activity. In our system, a new decision tree model predicts burn activity based on the weather forecast and historic burning patterns. Emission estimates for the forecast burn activity are input into an air quality model, and simulations are performed to forecast the air quality impacts of the burns on trace gas and particulate matter concentrations. An evaluation of the forecasts for two consecutive burn seasons (2015 and 2016) showed that the modeling system has promising forecasting skills that can be further improved with refinements in burn area and plume rise estimates. Since 2017, air quality and burn impact forecasts are being produced daily with the ultimate goal of incorporating them into the management of PB operations.
Introduction
Prescribed burning (PB) is the intentional, controlled burning of dead and live vegetation for agricultural, land clearing, or silvicultural purposes, or simply to reduce the wildfire risk [1] . Here, we are mostly interested in the PB of forested lands. Forests in Southeastern USA contain many fire-adapted tree species that need fire to survive [2] . Fire restores nutrients to the soil, kills invasive species, controls insects and disease, improves wildlife habitat, and reduces the accumulation of debris on the forest floor. If left untreated, accumulated debris increases the chances of catastrophic wildfires that not only destroy forests but cause loss of life and property [3] . Due to these benefits, land managers prefer prescribed fire over other alternatives. In Southeastern USA, more than 2 million ha are treated with prescribed fire each year, and Georgia is one of the leading states in PB with nearly 550,000 ha year −1 [4] .
Smoke generated by prescribed fires can travel long distances and contribute to air quality problems in urban areas [5] and threaten human health [6, 7] . With all the other sources being controlled regression trees are one of the simplest and easiest to interpret statistical learning methods that can be built to make a prediction for an observation from predictor variables. Since they split the predictor space into segments that look like the branches of a tree, they are called tree models. In the past, classification and regression trees have been used in the air quality field for various other purposes. Examples include the generation of annual mean concentrations from short episodes [14] , model evaluation [15, 16] , the prediction of peak ozone or PM 2.5 episodes [17] , and air pollution epidemiology [18] . To our knowledge, this is the first time a decision tree has been used to forecast prescribed fire activity. We started using this burn activity model to forecast prescribed fire emissions and their impacts on air quality using an air quality forecasting system.
In what follows, the burn activity forecasting decision tree model and the methods used for prescribed fire emissions estimation are described in detail. The air quality forecasting system and its fire impact forecasting capability are reviewed. An evaluation of the burn activity forecasts during the test operation in 2015 and the production operation in 2016 are presented. This evaluation includes comparisons to satellite observations and ground-based accounts of fires. The skill of the forecasting system in predicting PB impacts is evaluated by comparisons to smoke-induced peaks in observed pollutant levels at network monitors in 2016.
Methodology
In this section, the method used for burn activity forecasting is described in detail. Then, the emission estimation method, the air quality forecasting system and its fire impact forecasting capability are overviewed. Finally, the metrics used for the evaluation of the forecasts are defined.
Burn Activity Forecasting
To conduct safe and effective burns, the fuels must be dry enough to catch fire but not so dry that they burn uncontrollably. Similarly, the winds must be strong enough to spread the fire over the land to be treated but not strong enough to carry the flames beyond the perimeter. Based on these guidelines, the weather forecast can be used to predict PB activity, at least on a burn/no-burn decision level.
In Georgia, according to the Prescribed Burning Act of 1992, a permit is required for the PB of woods, lands, marshes, or other flammable vegetation. The Georgia Forestry Commission (GFC) is the agency in charge of issuing permits and keeping permit records. The burn season for most sites in GA is from 1 October to 30 April of the next year. A burn ban goes into effect in 54 counties during the ozone season (1 May-30 September). We obtained permit record data from GFC for the years 2010-2016. Considering the burn season restriction, we focused our analysis on the first four months of each calendar year. The database contains the date and time, location and area of the burn, along with other information such as the purpose of the burn and the contact information of the burner. While some permit records have coordinates of the burn location, non-standard addresses that cannot be readily georeferenced are also common, but all records contain the county of the burn location; therefore, the spatial resolution of our analysis was set at the county level. GFC makes available daily weather forecast as well as observed weather data in an archive for fire danger ratings on its website. We downloaded the data for the 2010-2016 period at 18 fire weather stations in Georgia from this website. Information on how to download the data can be found in Appendix A.
A preliminary analysis of the data revealed that weather plays an important role in the decision of the burner [11] . In general, burns were not attempted on rainy days, days following large rain events or during prolonged dry periods. Surface wind speeds were generally between 5 and 15 mph on the days when most burns were conducted. These findings as well as a weather forecast can be used as a first indicator of upcoming burn activity. Analysis has also shown that the amount of acreage treated by fire increases when weather conditions are more favorable for conducting safe and effective burns. This trend along with historic burning patterns employed by a list of likely burners can be used to predict the location and size of the burns. The more precise the prediction of PB activity and emissions, the more accurate the fire impact forecasting will be.
Burn Days
The response variable is data labeled with two classes-burn day or no-burn day-coded as a binary variable. When the total burn area in a county on a particular day was greater than 30 ha, it was considered to be a burn day in that county and it was assigned a value of 1; otherwise it was a no-burn day and was given a value of 0. The 30-ha limit was determined from the distribution of daily total burn areas by county and is approximately equal to the mean minus one standard deviation. A set of 21 variables from the fire danger rating data were selected as predictor variables. A detailed description of these variables can be found in Appendix A. Missing values, most commonly for wind speed, were replaced by the average of the available values in the dataset for that variable. Data for the years 2010-2014 were used to train the model. Later, the model was evaluated using the data for January-April 2015.
The Classification and Regression Tree (CART) is a classification method that constructs a decision tree model using historical training samples which can then be used to classify new, unseen data. For the details of the algorithm, please see Appendix B. The CART classifier is a binary decision tree, which is constructed by splitting the learning data into two branches, recursively. An example of a decision tree generated by CART and a graphical representation of the decision boundary are shown in Figures A1 and A2 , respectively. CART selects the best predictors on its own, prioritizes them and discards the least important ones. CART is non-parametric, i.e., it does not make any assumptions about the statistical distribution of variables, unlike linear regression which has two parameters-slope and intercept. CART can handle outliers that affect other models such as linear regression.
The decision tree classifier model was implemented in python programming language using the Scikit-learn library [19] . Scikit-learn uses an optimized version of the CART algorithm. Information gain between two nodes is selected as splitting criteria for growing the tree. This is calculated using information entropy between the nodes as shown in Figure A3 . The predictor variable which gives the highest information gain is placed at the root node and this procedure continues recursively to grow the tree. If we let the decision tree grow until all of the samples are classified, then it may overfit the training data. An overfitted decision tree tends to address noise instead of the underlying relationship. Hence, we needed to specify and limit the depth to which the tree could grow. This is called "pruning" the tree. The optimal depth was determined by measuring the model's performance on the evaluation dataset. Performance evaluation will be described in Section 2.4 below. The decision tree model was trained with a range of depths, and the shallowest tree with the best forecasting performance was selected. Because of pruning, some of the 21 variables included in training may have been excluded from the decision tree model.
Two types of models were trained: a statewide model and county-specific models. In the statewide model, one decision tree model was trained to forecast PB activity for the entire state. To train the model, burn permit data of the counties in which the 18 fire weather stations reside were used. A single training dataset was created by concatenating the fire weather data from the 18 stations and the corresponding burn permit data. A single decision tree was then trained with this dataset. The depth of the tree was optimized by the pruning methodology discussed above. Once the decision tree model was trained, every county in Georgia (159 counties in total) was assigned a station near to it. Forecast fire danger data from each assigned station was used to forecast PB activity for the corresponding county.
In the county-specific models, every county had its own optimal decision tree for forecasting PB activity. When assigning a fire weather station to a county, the following methodology was used: First, for every county, 18 optimal decision trees were trained using that county's burn permit data, and each of the 18 fire weather stations' data. The forecasting performances obtained from each of these 18 models were noted. Further, the distances between the county and the 18 fire weather stations were calculated. The nearest fire weather station did not always yield the best performance. We selected the station that produced the best forecasting performance among the nearby stations. The burn permit data in that county were then used along with the fire danger data observed at the assigned station to train the decision tree model. The depth of the tree was optimized by the pruning methodology discussed above. This procedure was followed to build PB forecasting models for all of the 159 counties in Georgia. To forecast PB activity in a county, the forecast fire danger rating data from the assigned station were fed to the model customized for that county.
Burn Areas
Georgia is one of the most active states in applying PB in the USA. Using the fire weather forecast data as input, the decision tree model forecasts whether it is going to be a burn day or not in a particular county. Once a burn day is forecast, the next step in the process of forecasting PB impacts on air quality is estimating the size and the location of these burns. First, we determined the daily average total burn area for each county. For the 2015 burning season, we used the statewide model, and we assigned the annual average daily burn area to a county for every burn day that was forecast. Since there is strong seasonality associated with the amount of PB, while implementing the county-specific models for the 2016 burning season, we used monthly average daily burn areas. This approach led to more accurate monthly total burn areas than using the annual average daily burn areas.
To characterize the sizes of the burns, we grouped the counties in Georgia into three categories according to their burner type-single dominant, multiple large and various small burners (Appendix C)-and assigned them typical burn sizes of 120, 80, and 40 ha, respectively. By dividing the county total burn area to the typical burn size assigned to the county, we determined the number of burns and randomly distributed that many burns of typical size to the forested areas of that county.
PB Emission Estimation
Once the location and the size of the burns are forecast, the next step in PB impact prediction is the estimation of emissions from the burns. Emission estimation starts with estimation of the fuel load and fuel consumption. A detailed description of the procedure used for emission estimation can be found in Davis et al. [20] . We currently use the Fuel Characteristic Classification System (FCCS) fuel-bed maps to determine the fuel loads in burn locations assigned to each county. In the future, more up-to-date satellite products can be used to estimate the fuel loads in each grid cell where the burns are located. As for the determination of the fuel moistures required for the calculation of fuel consumption, we use the previous day's fuel moistures reported by the statewide Fire Weather Network. In the future, these fuel moistures can be modified according to the weather forecast for the burn day. Emissions are calculated by multiplying the forecast burn area with the fuel loads per unit area, the combustion efficiency and the emission factors (i.e., mass of PM 2.5 and other pollutants emitted per unit mass of fuel burned) for Southeastern fuels published by the US Forest Service [21] .
Since most prescribed fires in the Southeastern US are low intensity fires [22] , we assume that the plumes do not penetrate the free troposphere. The resulting emissions are currently mixed into the planetary boundary layer (PBL) portion of a vertical column of 4 km × 4 km grid cells over the burn location. This procedure was designed after conducting a sensitivity study to understand the influence of the vertical distribution of emissions [23] . Figure 10 in Garcia-Menendez et al. [23] shows that modeled PM 2.5 concentrations at a receptor are not too sensitive to the vertical distribution of fire emissions below the PBL height.
Air Quality and PB Impact Modeling
We have expanded our air quality forecasting system, HiRes [15] , to forecast the impacts of various types of emission sources for dynamic management purposes [12] . Using the sensitivities calculated by the decoupled direct method (DDM) [24] available in the Community Multiscale Air Quality (CMAQ) model (version 5.0.2), the impacts of PB emissions to the forecast ozone and PM 2.5 concentrations are calculated. The new system, HiRes2, which consists of the Weather Research and Forecasting model (WRF) (version 3.6) and CMAQ, has been operational since 1 January 2015. DDM requires a well-defined emission source for each sensitivity that it calculates, and additional sensitivity calculations significantly increase the computational burden. We treat all PB emissions in Georgia as a single source and calculate a single DDM sensitivity to statewide PB. Additional DDM sensitivity calculations are required to determine the impacts of PB emissions from a specific fire district or county within the state.
The air quality and burn impact forecasts are reported daily via a website [25] . Figure 1 shows the PM 2.5 and PB impact forecasts for 9 March 2016 as an example of a high burn activity day. Exceedance of the 35 µg m −3 daily average PM 2.5 standard is expected for the purple colored grid cells in Figure 1a . The PB impacts shown in Figure 1b are responsible for the exceedances. With this information, the amount of area permitted to be burned can be restricted to avoid the forecast exceedances. The website also contains numerical information for maximum PM 2.5 concentrations and PB impacts in each county along with the forecast burn areas. 
Forecast Evaluation
Forecasts are evaluated as binary occurrences. The divide between a positive occurrence and a negative occurrence is determined based on certain criteria. For example, recall that we defined a burn day as a day with total burn area of 30 ha or more in a county. In this example, a true positive is a correctly predicted burn day, a false positive is an incorrectly predicted burn day and a false negative is an incorrectly predicted no-burn day. True positives (tp), false positives (fp), and false negatives (fn) are counted and the following metrics are used in evaluating the forecast performance. Precision, p, is the measure of true positives from the total predicted positives:
Recall, r, is the measure of true positives from the total observed positives:
F1 score is the harmonic mean of precision and recall:
True negatives (tn) or correctly predicted no-burn days are also important from an accuracy point of view. Accuracy, a, measures the overall correctness of the model:
The number of no-burn days exceeds the number of burn days by a large margin, and since we are more interested in correctly predicting the burn days, accuracy can be a deceiving performance measure. A burn day forecast model can yield high accuracy even if it misses the majority of the burn days. On the other hand, the F1 score places more importance on the burn days, whether they are predicted correctly or missed, or whether the model predicts false burn days; therefore, it is a better performance measure than the accuracy. However, the F1 score treats fp and fn equally while, in reality, those occurrences may have different consequences. A metric that weighs fp and fn according to the economic value of their consequences might be better suited for forecast evaluation and should be considered in the future.
Results
In this section, first, the burn activity forecasts during the test operation in 2015 and the production operation in 2016 are first evaluated. This evaluation includes comparisons to satellite observations and ground-based accounts of fires. Then, the skill of the forecasting system in predicting PB impacts is evaluated by comparisons to smoke-induced peaks in observed pollutant levels at network monitors in 2016.
Evaluation of Burn Day Forecasts
The statewide model was used for burn impact forecasting in 2015, while county-specific models were used in 2016. The 2015 burn day forecasts were repeated with the county-specific models, and the F1 scores calculated for each county were compared to those obtained with the statewide model. Using county-specific decision trees, burn day forecasting performance improved significantly for the 2015 burning season, compared to the use of a single, statewide model (Figure 2 ). We used the Hazard Mapping System (HMS) Fire and Smoke Analyses by NOAA [26] for qualitative evaluation of our forecasts. Every day, we compared our burn forecasts to the daily analyses by NOAA and gave them a rating based on the agreement in regard to the location and density of the fires. Figure 3 shows an example where the rating was "excellent". This subjective rating was given based on the agreement both in location and density of the fires between the forecast and the analysis, everywhere except in Northeastern Georgia where the cloud cover may have obstructed the satellite's view. It should also be kept in mind that other factors, such as the forest canopy, can also interfere with the satellite retrieval. We used the highest impacts of the burns on PM 2.5 concentrations (shown in purple in Figure 3b ) as a proxy for the locations of the burns. Also, since the burn forecast is for Georgia only, the fires observed in other states were ignored for the purposes of this evaluation. This qualitative evaluation is conducted as a first indication of the suitability of the burn forecast. Clearly, the ability to correctly predict the locations of the burns influences the accuracy of the fire impact forecasts at specific air quality receptors. A "good" or better rating warrants more detailed analysis, including qualitative evaluation. The number of good or better agreement days increased in 2016 with the county-specific models compared to 2015 when the statewide model was used for PB impact forecasting, especially in March when the burn activity peaked.
Evaluation of Burn Area Forecasts
By regressing forecast versus permitted daily total burn area statewide, we estimated the temporal accuracy of the models in forecasting the PB area. Figure 4 shows the regression lines for both the statewide and county-specific models. The coefficients of regression (slope and intercept) with margins of error (using 95% confidence interval), the coefficient of determination (R 2 ) and the standard error of estimate (σ(y)) are also shown. Each data point in these scatter plots represents a day from the January-April 2015 period. For both models, there are more points below the 1:1 line indicating an overall underestimation of daily total burn areas. In general, small burn area totals were overestimated while large totals were underestimated. This was more pronounced with the county-specific models which underestimated all burn totals above 7000 ha. The standard error of estimate given by the county-specific models (2170 ha) was smaller than that of the statewide model (5070 ha); also, the R 2 of regression was larger in the case of county-specific models (0.34) than that of the statewide model (0.11). The regression of forecast versus permitted county total PB area over the season gave us an idea about the spatial accuracy of the models in forecasting PB area. Figure 5 depicts the regression lines for both the statewide and county-specific models. Each data point in these scatter plots represents a county. Once again, the burn areas were generally underestimated, the standard error of estimate given by the county-specific models (2150 ha) was smaller than that by the statewide model (2820 ha) and the R 2 of regression was larger in the case of county-specific models (0.47) than that in the statewide model (0.29).
The slope and R 2 values for the regressions of the county totals in Figure 5 were greater than those for the regressions of the daily totals in Figure 4 . Further, both the intercepts of the lines and the standard errors of the estimates were smaller for the county totals than those for the daily totals. Therefore, the overall spatial accuracy in forecasting the location of the burns at the county level resolution was higher than the temporal accuracy in forecasting the day of the burns. We expected similar performance for the burn area forecast in 2016. However, when we compared our forecast burn areas to the permitted burn areas, we found that the underestimation in forecast burn areas was greater both in terms of daily statewide totals and county totals for the 2016 burn season ( Figure 6 ). From January to April 2016, a total of 480,000 ha was permitted to be treated by PB while only 200,000 ha was forecast. The correlation between forecast and permitted burn areas has also degraded compared to 2015. In contrast to 2015, the spatial accuracy in forecasting the burns in each county was worse than the temporal accuracy in forecasting the day of the burns. These changes in the performance of the burn area forecast were most likely because of the El Niño-Southern Oscillation (ENSO) and the La Niña conditions of 2015-2016 that created very different precipitation patterns in Southeastern USA during the 2016 burning season compared to the 2010-2014 period. The temperatures during the month of March, at the peak of PB activity, were much above average and precipitation was below average (www.ncdc.noaa.gov/temp-and-precip).
Burn areas in permit records during the first four months of 2016 increased by 20%, from 400,000 ha in 2015 to 480,000 ha in 2016. This may have played a significant role in the underestimation of the daily total burn areas that were being forecast based on 2010-2014 averages, supporting the role of atypical weather during the first four months of 2016. Despite the overall underestimation of burn areas, there were still a large number of days and counties where burn areas were overestimated. In Figure 6 , these are the points remaining above the 1:1 line, and for almost all of them, the permitted burn areas are below 4000 ha. 
Evaluation of Burn Impact Forecasts
The overall statistics of the 2016 burn impact forecasts are shown in Figure 7 . If the maximum afternoon PM 2.5 concentration on a particular day is in the 95th percentile of all observed afternoon maximum concentrations during the burn season, then that monitor is most likely impacted by PB. To be sure, burn permits in the county in which the monitor resides as well as the counties surrounding the monitor were reviewed to see if there were any permitted burns that may have affected the observations on that day. The 95th percentile of all observed afternoon PM 2.5 concentrations was 32 µg m −3 . On the other hand, the 95th percentile of all forecast maximum afternoon PM 2.5 concentrations was 43 µg m −3 . The common threshold for forecast evaluation was set at 32 µg m −3 as shown in Figure 7 . The precision, recall and F1 score for correctly predicting the PB impacts over 32 µg m −3 were equal to 19%, 36%, and 25%, respectively. The number of false positives is approximately three times as large as the number of false negatives in Figure 7 , which indicates a general overestimation of the burn impacts. This may be, in part, due to the overestimation of the burn areas for low burn activity and underestimation for high burn activity days. To investigate other possible reasons, we focused on the true positives in Figure 7 and analyzed the relationship between the bias in burn impacts and the bias in burn areas. For the true positives that were associated with the PM 2.5 monitors in Albany (Daugherty County) and Augusta (Richmond County), Georgia, we calculated the burn areas in the county where the monitor resides and in the immediate upwind county (or counties depending on wind direction). The difference between the forecast and permitted burn areas were normalized by the permitted burn area and plotted on the x-axis in Figure 8 . Note that the burn areas were underestimated with the exception of one day, 24 January 2016, in Daugherty County and its upwind county. The difference between the forecast and observed afternoon maximum PM 2.5 concentrations were normalized by the observed concentration and are plotted on the y-axis in Figure 8 . The strong correlation between the two biases (R 2 = 0.77) suggests that the overestimation of the burn impact may be related to an overestimation of the emissions, because the emissions are proportional to burn area. The slope of the linear regression line suggests that this emission overestimation may be around 47% (±23%). The reason for this overestimation may be either an overestimation of the fuel consumption or high biased emission factors. The large intercept (0.96 ± 0.16) indicates that there must have been another factor that was not emission related. One potential reason is plume dispersion. The fraction of the actual smoke plumes penetrating into the free troposphere may have been larger than the fraction in our forecasts, which we assumed to be zero, leading to an overestimation of the ground-level PM 2.5 concentrations at the observation sites. 
Discussion
We have developed, to the best of our knowledge, the first dynamic PB impact forecasting system. While previous air quality forecasting systems used prior year averages of PB emissions, this system predicts the PB activity and calculates corresponding PB emissions based on the weather forecast. It predicted active burn days at a county scale with an F1 score larger than 0.50 over most of the Lower Piedmont and Coastal Plain regions of Georgia where more lands are treated with prescribed fire than the rest of the state. The PB forecast overestimated the burn areas on less active burn days while underestimating them on more active days. This may be due to using monthly average burn areas in the forecast whereas actual burn areas vary more frequently due to some days being more conducive to burns than others, as well as the random behavior of the burners. The number of correctly predicted significant smoke impacts at downwind receptors (PM 2.5 concentration larger than 32 µg m −3 ) was about six times smaller than the total number of misses and false alarms. However, there was a very strong correlation between the bias in smoke impacts and the bias in burn areas. Therefore, if the bias in forecast burn areas can be reduced, the skill in predicting smoke at downwind receptors will be greatly improved.
The current skill of the forecasting system and its potential for improvement opens new avenues for dynamic air quality and cohesive PB management. For example, the forecasting system could be used as a decision support tool, as follows. In Georgia, where a permit is required by law for PB, land managers call the GFC district offices, typically early in the morning, to obtain a permit for a burn later that day. The burn activity and burn impact forecasts provided by our forecasting system could be used by GFC to manage prescribed burns to avoid any potential exceedances through their permitting system. For example, on the morning of 18 January 2016, GFC offices could see on our website that the daily average PM 2.5 concentrations in Thomson County would be as high as 75 µg m −3 , with 70 µg m −3 coming from burns throughout Georgia, including 560 ha in Thomas County. Assuming the PB impact is solely from burns in Thomas County, our forecast suggests that each hectare burned will contribute 0.125 µg m −3 to the PM 2.5 concentration. Therefore, to avoid exceeding the national ambient air quality standard (NAAQS) of 35 µg m −3 for daily average PM 2.5 , permits in Thomas County should be limited to 240 ha that day. In fact, considering potential contributions from upwind counties, the limit should be set below 240 ha. Clearly, it would be more useful to forecast exactly how many hectares can be burned in each county without violating any air quality standards.
Our current impact forecast considers all burns in the state without distinction of local versus distant burns. Calculating the impacts of burns separately for every county by applying DDM to emissions from 159 counties in Georgia is computationally very demanding. Future research should focus on finding efficient ways of partitioning the total impact calculated by DDM into impacts of the individual counties or, better yet, individual burns upwind. If the PB impact can be broken down by specific burns, it will be seen that some burns contribute little to air quality and exposure while others contribute more. With information on the marginal contribution of each burn to the air quality downwind, the following dynamic management protocol can be employed. The burns that have minimal impact will, therefore, be permissible, while the ones that contribute a lot may have to be denied. For example, suppose burn A contributes almost nothing to the regional peak PM 2.5 concentration. Burn B contributes a little bit more, but still not very much. Burn C contributes still more, and so on, say up through to burn Z. If all burns, A-Z, were permitted, then the region might exceed the NAAQS. However, there might be a point where PM 2.5 concentrations would stop short of the NAAQS, say when only burns A-N were permitted. This approach might maximize the amount of land that could be burned without going over the NAAQS. Burning any more (i.e., burns M-Z) would put the region over the NAAQS, so those burns have to be left to another day. Currently, there is a burn ban that goes into effect on 1 May in 54 counties due to the ozone season. However, there is interest in burning in May and June, and our forecasting system could identify windows of opportunity during those months. Burners that were denied earlier could be encouraged to burn during this period.
Because our burn activity forecast is the first of its kind and integrates several ad hoc elements, the burn impact forecasting system has a lot of room for improvement. One area where significant improvements can be made is the assignment of daily burn areas. Using monthly averages instead of an annual average when assigning daily burn areas to each county improved the performance of the burn forecast because of the large variation in burn activity throughout the year. However, the skewness of the burn area distribution suggests that even a monthly average may not be appropriate for capturing the variation. Recall that with monthly averages, we still underestimated high burn activity while overestimating lower activity, leading to low slopes of linear regression lines compared to 1:1 lines. A better approach may be to regress the county total daily burn areas with the same predictors that we currently use for burn/no-burn day classification. The binary decision is not able to capture varying degrees of favorable burn conditions. The burn areas under excellent burn conditions might be much larger than those under marginal conditions. A regression model is better suited than a classification model for covering the spectrum of favorable conditions and associated burn activity. When a sufficient amount of training data becomes available, a regression model should be tested. Also, other approaches such as the random forest model [27] could be tested in the future. Another area of possible improvement is the designation of burn locations within the county. By keeping track of prior permits issued and comparing them to historic burning patterns of individual burners (e.g., burn sizes, frequency, and time of the year), the demand for burning could be forecast more accurately. This may reduce, to a great extent, the need for random assignment of forecast burns to managed lands. Also, by tracking who is most likely to burn and where, accurate burn sizes could be forecast instead of the typical burn sizes that are currently fixed at 120, 80 or 40 ha according to the dominant burner type in each county.
Aside from the overestimation of burn areas for low burn activity days, uncertainties in emissions and plume heights may be among the reasons for overestimation of the burn impacts, i.e., the false positives in our forecasts. In addition, it is well known that air quality models like CMAQ typically dilute the plumes, leading to underestimation of the local impacts. Therefore, the rates of overestimation in emissions and/or underestimation of the plume heights may be more severe than our analysis suggests. Our current approach for injecting PB plumes in the vertical layers of CMAQ is based on the assumption that most prescribed burns in Southeastern USA are low intensity fires whose plumes do not penetrate the free troposphere. A better approach would be to estimate the plume height from the heat of combustion and to split the emissions between the boundary layer and the free troposphere. Beginning in 2017, we started using the plume height algorithm of Liu [28] , which is based upon regressions of measured plume heights with weather-related parameters.
Following the development and evaluation of the fire impact forecasting system, we have continued to forecast burn activity and burn impacts on a daily basis since the beginning of 2017. These forecasts are posted regularly to our website for the benefit of regulatory agencies. We developed a protocol for incorporating the air quality and impact forecasts into the current PB permitting process in Georgia. The protocol involves denying applications or restricting the sizes of the permits on poor air quality days and encouraging burns on days when there are no imminent air quality concerns. We are focusing our research efforts on expanding our forecasts to predict the burn impacts by county and eventually, by individual burns. We are also extending our forecasts to other states in Southeastern USA. Not all states have permit records that are as comprehensive as those of Georgia. For those states, we are developing fire activity forecasts based on satellite fire detections. Although current satellites severely underestimate the burn areas of small, prescribed fires [4] , we are hopeful that reliable burn impact forecasting will be possible with the increased spatiotemporal resolution of next generation satellites.
Conclusions
An analysis of the GFC burn permit database for the years 2010-2014 revealed that the season and weather play important roles in the burn/no-burn decisions made by land managers. Acreage treated by fire increases in February and March and when weather conditions are more favorable for conducting safe and effective burns. This triggered the idea of forecasting burn activity based on the time of the year and the weather forecast. A PB activity forecasting model was developed using the CART method with the daily burn areas by county from GFC's burn permit database and meteorological parameters from the closest fire weather monitors. The number of predictor variables was limited to circumvent over-modeling. The model was trained with statewide data for the years 2010-2014 and evaluated with 2015 data. Four metrics were used for evaluation: (1) the accuracy or the overall correctness of the model; (2) the precision or the accuracy in predicting burn days; (3) the recall or the number of correctly predicted burn days over the number of burn days; and (4) the F1 score, which is the harmonic mean of precision and recall. Later, considering the geographic variation in the demand for burning, this statewide model was replaced with county-specific models (a different model for each of the 159 counties in Georgia). The F1 score of the burn forecasts for 2015 improved significantly with the county-specific models, showing their clear advantage over a single model for the entire state. In addition, because of the strong seasonality associated with the amount of PB, we started to employ different daily average burn areas for each month, instead of one average for the entire burn season.
If the burn-forecast model predicts a burn day, the daily average burn area for the county is split into burns of typical size, which are distributed randomly to forested areas. Then, the amount of fuel that these burns would consume is estimated using FCCS fuel load maps and fuel moisture data from the fire weather network. Fire emissions are then calculated using emission factors that are characteristic of Southeastern fuels and inpu't to the HiRes2 air quality forecasting system. HiRes2 provides forecasts of not only air quality (O 3 and PM 2.5 ) but also impacts of PB on air quality, using the DDM sensitivity analysis method.
The forecasting skills of the PB impact prediction system were evaluated for the 2015 and 2016 burn seasons (January-April). The burn forecasts were evaluated qualitatively every day against the NOAA HMS Fire and Smoke Analyses for agreement in regard to the location and density of the fires, and quantitatively, at the end of the burn season, against burn areas permitted by GFC. In 2015, the correlation between the predicted and permitted daily statewide total burn areas was stronger with the county-specific models than with the statewide model. However, even with the better performing county-specific models, both the daily statewide total and the countywide seasonal total burn areas were generally underestimated, with some overestimations for low burn activity days or counties and large underestimations for high activity days or counties. In 2016, the underestimation was more severe than in 2015, probably due to the ENSO conditions at the beginning of the year.
Burn impact forecasts were evaluated using observations of possible PB impacts by the statewide air quality monitoring network. In 2016, the precision, recall and F1 score for correctly predicting the PB impacts over 32 µg m −3 (the 95th percentile of all observed afternoon PM 2.5 concentrations at Georgia's PM 2.5 monitors in 2016) were equal to 19%, 36%, and 25%, respectively. An analysis of the correlation between forecast biases showed that the bias in burn impact forecast could be reduced if the burn area forecast was improved. The unexplained portion of the bias is probably due to the uncertainty in fire emissions and/or the plume rise treatment in the modeling system, which, prior to 2017, assumed no penetration into the free troposphere.
Author Contributions: M.T.O. and M.E.C. conceived the idea of prescribed fire impact forecasting for dynamic air quality management. M.T.O. designed the forecasting system, directed the research and wrote the paper. A.G.R. provided guidance and contributed to the analysis of the data. R.D.S. and A.A.P. contributed to the development of the decision tree model for burn activity forecasting. Y.H. integrated the modeling system and conducted the forecasting operation. A.A.P. and R.H. contributed to the evaluation of the burn activity and burn impact forecasts and to the writing of the paper. Figure A2 . Decision boundaries created by the Classification and Regression Tree (CART) algorithm to classify the data using variable 1 and variable 2.
The information gain between two nodes is calculated using the information entropy between the nodes, as shown in Figure A3 . For simplicity, only the probability index for class is retained in Figure A3 . The predictor variable which gives the highest information gain (highest reduction in impurity) is naturally placed at the root node, and this procedure continues recursively to grow the tree.
Appendix C
Counties in Georgia were grouped in three categories according to their major burners ( Figure A4a ). Category 1 counties were dominated by a single burner such as the Forest Service (national forests) or Department of Defense (military bases). Category 2 included counties where there are multiple large burners, typically plantations. Finally, Category 3 counties were those where there are no prominent burners. Typical burn sizes of 120, 80, and 40 ha were assigned to these categories.
The average daily burn areas were calculated by dividing the annual or monthly average burn areas for each county by the average annual or monthly number of days with an area of 30 ha or larger permitted to burn (days with smaller permitted burn areas were not considered to be significant burn days) ( Figure A4b ). When a burn day was forecast, the daily burn area was distributed randomly as burns of typical sizes for the burner category throughout the forested areas of the county. The ability to correctly predict the locations of the burns influences the accuracy of the fire impact forecasts at specific air quality receptors [23] .
